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SPEEDY SUPER FOAMER™
SPEEDY SUPER FOAMER™
The SPEEDY SUPER FOAMER™ creates super foaming soap by mixing high pressure water flow from a 
pressure washer with soap and air.

 • Adjustable spray pattern from a jet stream to a wide fan pattern.
 • Features an Adjustable Air Intake Valve which can be used in the fully open position, fully closed position  
    or anywhere in between giving you complete control of the amount of the soap/mixture.
 • Min-Max Pressure:  870 - 3190 PSI
 • Min-Max Flow:  2.6 - 5.3 GPM
 • Max Temperature:  140°F
Stock #  Contains ONE each of the following:_______  _______________________________
SSF-300  SPEEDY SUPER FOAMER™
  Black Adjustable Nozzle with Air Intake Valve & 1/4” Adapter
  Hose Tube
  1 Liter Bottle (Tank)

SPEEDY SUPER FOAMER™
REPLACEMENT PARTS KIT
Stock #  Contains ONE each of the following:_______  _______________________________
SSF-301  Strainer, Large “O” Ring, Medium “O” Ring, Small “O” Ring
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ALL-PURPOSE BUCKETS•PROFESSIONAL
All-purpose, general-duty buckets for virtually any cleaning job.
Stock #  Size_______  ____
85-997  12 Quart Bucket
85-998  14 Quart Bucket

10 PIECE MICROFIBER BUCKET KIT
Contains One Each of the Following:
12 Quart Bucket, Microfiber Chenille 2-IN-1 Scrubber Pad, 2-Pack Microfiber 
Applicators, 3-Pack Banded Microfiber Towels, Microfiber Duo-Sided Mesh 
Towel, Piped-Edge Microfiber Towel, Super Plush Microfiber Towel, Waffle 
Weave Microfiber Towel and Spun Gold® Wash Mitt.                            
Stock #_______
28-900

EXTRA VALUE BUCKET KIT
S.M. ARNOLD SELECT™
Contains One Each of the Following:
 • Heavy-Duty Bucket:  12 Quart 
 • Bone Sponge:  7.25” x 4” x 2”
Stock #_______
85-916

BUCKET OF SPONGES
Contains One Each of the Following:
 • Heavy-Duty Bucket:  12 Quart
 • 4 Assorted Sponges
 • 1 Scrubber Sponge
Stock #_______
85-922

DELUXE HEAVY-DUTY NOZZLE SHOP-GRADE SPRAY HOSE 
NOZZLE•PROFESSIONAL
Made of chrome plated zinc with soft rubber grips.  Features adjustable brass bullet nose and a heavy-duty metal handle 
with soft vinyl grip.  Includes hose washer.
Stock #     Size_______     ____
81-200     5.25” Length

4” SOLID BRASS TWIST NOZZLE•PROFESSIONAL
Twist nozzle adjusts from “fine-mist” to “jet-spray”.  All brass construction with insulated rubber adjuster sleeve.  Includes 
hose washer.
Stock #     Size_______     ____
81-204     4” Length

DELUXE THREADED HOSE NOZZLE
S.M. ARNOLD SELECT™
Made of chrome plated zinc with soft rubber grips.  Features a threaded nose to add accessories, a heavy-duty metal handle 
with soft vinyl grip and an adjustable brass needle that adjusts from “fine mist” to “jet stream.”  Includes hose washer.
Stock #     Size_______     ____
81-205     5.25” Length

FIRE HOSE NOZZLE
S.M. ARNOLD SELECT™
A fire hose nozzle made of thermal plastic rubber with heavy-duty aluminum body and solid brass connector.  Designed with 
a rubber bumper that protects the nozzle and your car’s finish.  This nozzle will easily blast away mud and grime.  Adjustable 
from a 40 foot stream to a gentle fan spray.  Includes hose washer.
Stock #     Size_______     ____
81-207     4” Length

28-900



CLEAR COAT DETAILING®

Wash Mitt
This premium wash mitt features soft, thick, plush
fibers that carry an abundance of soap and water.
Gently washes away dirt and grime without
harming the clear coat.  Very durable for longer
more efficient use.
Stock # Description______ _________
79-300 7.00" x 12.00" (Includes Cuff)

Genuine Leather Chamois
This 100% fish oil tanned leather chamois is
unsurpassed for cleaning.  Its unique absorption
properties make it perfect for shining and drying all
clear coat surfaces that must be spot free.  Gently
lifts away residual dirt and grime from the surface
to avoid scratching.
Stock # Description______ _________
79-120 2.00 Sq. Ft.

Buffing Pad
This easy-grip foam pad was specially designed
for buffing clear coat surfaces.  When used with
a cleaner compound, it will gently and effectively,
remove all bonded and embedded contaminants,
blemishes and oxidization from clear coat
surfaces.  Tough and tear-resistant for durability.
Easily rinses clean.
Stock # Description______ _________
79-505 4.50" Dia. x 2.62" Thick

Polishing Pad
This easy-grip foam pad was especially designed
for polishing clear coat surfaces.  Tough and
tear-resistant for durability – extra soft and pliable
for creating an incredibly deep gloss.  Use to
gently apply and remove polishes and waxes,
while effectively eliminating fine scratches, swirl
marks and imperfections from the clear coat.
Easily rinses clean.
Stock # Description______ _________
79-506 4.50" Dia. x 2.62" Thick

Water Sprite®
The amazing proven synthetic that absorbs and
removes residual dirt and grime away from the
surface - leaving it clean and dry.  Its not affected
by mildew, bacteria or common household
chemicals.  It can be used immediately upon
removal from its recloseable header bag.
Stock # Description______ _________
79-030 3.00 Sq. Ft.
79-035 3.50 Sq. Ft.
79-040 4.00 Sq. Ft.
79-045 4.50 Sq. Ft.
79-050 5.00 Sq. Ft.
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14 QT. Bucket
All-purpose, general-duty bucket for
virtually any cleaning job.
Stock # Description______ _________
85-998 14 Quart Bucket (1 Only)

12 QT. Bucket
All-purpose, general-duty bucket for
virtually any cleaning job.
Stock # Description______ _________
85-997 12 Quart Bucket (1 Only)
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Deluxe, Heavy-Duty Shop
Grade Spray Nozzle
Made of chrome-plated zinc, with soft rubber
grips.  Features adjustable brass "bullet
nose" and heavy-duty metal handle with soft
vinyl grip.  Includes hose washer.
Stock # Description______ _________
81-200 5.25" Length

4" Solid Brass Twist Nozzle
Twist nozzle adjusts from “fine mist” to “jet spray."
All brass construction with insulated rubber adjuster
sleeve.  Includes hose washer.
Stock # Description______ _________
81-204 4.00" Length

Fire Hose Nozzle
A fire hose style nozzle made of thermal plastic rubber
with a heavy-duty aluminum body and solid brass
connector.  Designed with a rubber bumper that protects
the nozzle and your cars finish.  This nozzle will easily
blast away mud and grime.  Adjustable from a 40 foot
stream to a gentle fan spray.  Includes hose washer.
Stock # Description______ _________
81-207 4.00" Length

Deluxe, Heavy-Duty
Threaded Hose Nozzle
Made of chrome plated zinc with soft rubber grips.
Features a threaded-nose to add  accessories,
heavy-duty metal handle with soft vinyl grip and
adjustable brass needle that adjusts from "fine
mist" to "jet stream".  Includes hose washer.
Stock # Description______ _________
81-205 5.25" Length

CLEAR COAT DETAILING
®
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